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SOLDIERS' DIVISIONAL INSIGNIA EXPLAINED IN SUNDAY JOURNAL'TOMORROW !

The Wastrel
Tbs JTew TUltaat But how can he expect that others should

The Europe that Z left the other day wm full- - of something: It had Build for him, sow for him, and at his call '
never

Wilson.
felt fill iU heart so full before. It was full of hope. Presi-

dent gtage; Screen anb jfeatuteg Love him. .who lor
..,'

himself will take no
Wordsworth.

heed at all?

wTHE L 1 Robert Burns'Mrs. Runyon IsLarge AudienceJ. H. CUMMINGSMRS. Portland, who has
gone to Astoria to make

her horne. - .

New 'Programs
At --Portland
Playhouses

Photo Features of First Showing

Offered for Entertainment
of Patrons.

THAT some 'otherwise fairly good
looking fellows spoy it all by trying

to raise a mustache. - ;
' That : the setf --constituted author-
ity of some nonentities Is appalling.
. . .

That ' you don't have to be an
astrologer in order to love the emo-
tion picture stars. ,

. That his friend is in his khaki
again today while his "cits" ; are
being pressed. .

' That the bootblacks are still
charging war-tim-e prices for- - a,

shine.
That a box of bladklng, a brush

and a little strongarm stuff Is our
answer.

, That It's no use talking about the
weather.

That spring 's officially, scheduled
to begin next Friday. r

That tomorrow is the big day of
rest.

That we shall give' thanks there- -'

, for. .,.''.. '':'
. TIIE OmCE bob. NOTICES
- That the-Strolle- r always tries his
' stuff out, on himself before perpe-- ftrating it upon an innocent and un-
suspecting and -

That, judging from the irumber of
grins he manages to pull In the

. course of his day's work, he seems
to enjoy lfc- - immensely the stuff,
that is, not the perpetration.

'Slouchy' Walk of
U. S. Maids Eapped

By Woman Doctor
New York, Mrch 15. (I. N. S.)

'Drop the "slouch walk, and posture,"
is the advice given to the girls of Amer-
ica by Dr. Mary Merrltt Crawford, who
worked on French battlefields, and
knows much about health laws. She
advises girls to in health"
to the fine, clean, upstanding youths who
are returning from the front.

- The "slouch walk is ruinous to the
health," she said. "We were made . to
stand upright. The present day slouch
has caused a great many women to cast
Into the .discard-thei- r first corsets,
those of nature the abdominal muscles.
It does not permit the proper, exercise
of, the lungs and if not corrected will
result in a great increase of tubercu
losis." .

District Attorney
Drops Equi Case

The case of the state against Dr.
Marie Kqul, a convicted radical with a

penitentiary sentence hanging
over' her head, failed in the' muncipal
court Friday and she was released.
Dr. E7qui was arrested Thursday night
by Patrolmen Miller and Grewelle, and
was locked up on a charge of criminal
syndicalism. No complaint was issued
and on the motion of the district attor
ney the case was dismissed.

Editor Brenne Acquitted
Cleveland, March 15. (I. N. S.)

Richard Brenne, editor of a German
language newspaper here, was acquit
ted Friday of a charge of violating the
espionage act,- after Federal Judge
KilUtt'3 Instructed the jury to free
him. ' Evidence, said the judge, did
not show criminal intent on the part
ot Brenne to garble - a news dispatch
to make an American victory appear
a failure.

ifi c
looked out for themselves. Then ; all
those great hunters and travelers de
voted, themselves to their evening meal
After it was over, the Bears curled up
in their big stone house, and Teddy
Possum and the Coons, father and
son, found a hollow tree and settled

Mr.! and Mrs. Robin.. Red vest were
singing their sleepy, evening song,

down In comfort. ,

Chatterbox, the Red Squirrel, sat . up
to eat a little more, and Mr. and Mrs.
Robin Red vest were singing their sleepy
evening song, and soon the moon came
up out of a bank of cloud, and stame
over this quiet v scene, and far away
was heard the howl of Mr. Wolf, as he
started Out for his 'night's hunting.
Jimmy Coon roused , up, and poked
Teddy Possum In the ribs and said.
"Well, Teddy, we won't have to worry
tonight about anything ; : for even if
that Is Mr. Wolf, I know Cousin Bruin
and his two : handsome $ sons will be
able " to keep the wolf - from the door 1"

Anniversary
Observed

Clan Macleay, 0. S. C., Presents
Excellent Program in Honor- -

of Poet.

CROWDED with Scots and others who
poet Robert Burns for the

works he left, "hooted" with delight at
a splendid musical and' entertainment
program' In honor of the poet at Ma-
sonic Temple Friday night when Clan
Macleay No. 122, O. S. C. staged Us
postponed annual "Nlcht wl" Burns."

An artistic program of music - was
featured by the songs of Mrs. , Jane
Bums Albert. Sirs. Virginia Bpencer
Hutchinson, Harold Hurbert and John
Claire Monteith, accompanied by J. 11.

Born In Kyle,"- - was a quartet number
rendered with especial beauty.

Following a brief address by the clan
chief. William Unklater, the Misses
Matbis and D. Gray - and W.' Purvis
danced Scottish steps; J. F. Dick of-
fered readings; Helen and Jean Harper
played violin and piano selections ; Wal-
ter J. ' Stevenson sang Scotch ballads
and George C. Graham rendered . some
of Harry Lauder's famous songs. Ben-
jamin Scovell, recently returned .from
"T" work in France, thrilled the large
audience with recitations of his experi-
ences overseas. ' Pipe Major MacDon-ald'- s

work was a distinctly Scottish fea-
ture of the evening.

Tht program was followed, by a dance.
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In "OOOO ORACIOUS,

- ANNABELLE

Nominated for
Club Head

Session Friday at M.uItnomah

Hotel of Woman's Club
Gives to Armenians.

By Yella Wlsser
CHARLES E. RUNYON wasMRS. for the presidency of

the Portland Woman's club at the reg-
ular meeting- held Friday at the Hotel
Multnomah. , Mrs. Runyon has been
first vice president during the past
year.' has long been an enthusiastic
worker in the club and it is expected
that she . will be unanimously elected
at the meeting two weeks from .yes-
terday. Other nominees chosen were:
First vice president, Mrs. G. H. Pet--
tinger and Mrs. G. M. Gllnes; record-
ing secretary. Mrs. Chester W. Hop
kins ; corresponding secretary, Mrs. G.
ts. AicLieoa; xinanciat secretary, r.
D. L. Povey ; treasurer, Mrs. A. C.
Jackson; auditors, Mrs. D. M. Watson
and Mrs. T. P. Wise; directors, Mrs.
Nettie Greer Taylor, Mrs. U. G. Smith
and Mrs. J. Coulsen Hare.

The program was under the direction
Lof Mrs. G. M. Gllnes, chairman of
the civic committee, and Mrs. Frank

rMcOrUlls. chairman of the educational
committee.- - Major Thornton A. Mills
gave a talk . on "Industrial Peace of
the Northwest." Mies Bernlce Matni-se- n

was charming in her violin num
bers, accompanied by Miss Margaret
Mathiesen. O. T. Widemeyer, baritoneJ
accompanied by .Mrs. .Warren E.
Thomas, was appreciated. Mrs. Sarah
Evans paid a tribute to the late Gov-
ernor WIthycombe. The dub - voted

50 to the Armenian fund.

The auxiliary of 3S3d , Field Hospital
cemoany will meet in room F, central
library, Monday, March 17. at 5 p. m.

Chapter E of the P. E. O. Sisterhood.
will meet with Mrs. R. F. Feemster,
1036 Hancock street, Thursday, March
20, at 2 p. m.

The "Come When You Can Club.'
that meets In the parlors of Mrs. Helen
E. Starrett, 720 Sherwood Drive, Port.
land Heights, on account of . its Inter-
ference with the valuable series of lec
tures given by Professor Harry B
Torrey at the University club, on Tues-
day evening, will hereafter meet on the
first and third Monday evenings of the
month. The next meeting will be held
on Monday evening, March 17, at 8
o'clock. An Interesting program of
readings and music will be presented.
Guests intending to be present please
telephone Marshall 2583.

Chapter N., P. E. O., will meet at the
home of Mrs. Charles A. Rice, 497 East
Twenty-eight- h street, Tuesday, March
18. Luncheon at 11:30. This is Philan
thropic day.

Chapter F of the P. E. 0. Sisterhood
held lts annual election at the home of
Mrs. "Dellla Seeberger, Wednesday. The
officers elected were Mrs. Ora Bess See-berg- er,

president ; Mrs. Mayme Carlos,
vice president; Mrs. Grace Brunn, re-
cording secretary; Mrs. Eleanor K.
Brace, correspetnding secretary : Miss
Bessie. Mickey, treasurer ; Mrs. Josephine
Miller, chaplain ; Mrs. Myra E. Wlllard,
guard. Delegates to state convention :
Mrs. Ora Bess Seeberger, Miss Bessie
Mickey. Alternates : Mrs. Mayme Car-
los. Mrs.' Eva McClung.

AMUSEMENTS "1

BOAD SHOW
HEfLIG Brosdmy at Taylor. Ma Tin Elliott

and William TeniwiB, in "lord ana Ijmaj
Atj." Matlne. 2:20: nicht, 8:20.

VACDEVIXX.E
PANTAGES Broadway at Yamhill. Vanderffla

beadliDS set. Imperial Fekineaa Troop of
masicians. Other Tauderille acta and plctuiem.
Afternoon and night.

HIPPODBOME Broadway at Tamhill. Tande--
Tille and pnotoplay reararaa. Harry Slatkoa
Midnight Bollickers, hesdlinera. Afttrnoon and
nieht t STOCK

BAKER Broadway at Morrison., Baker Stock
company In "The Jtuue .nTelope." Jaaunea,
2:20; nisbt. 8:20.

ALCAZAR Elerenth and Morriaon. The Alca--
sar Player la fUyUilnaa." MaUnee Z:10;
nisht. 8:15.

LTHIC Fotirth and Stark. Tjyrle Mnalcal Faze
. .- t "TV. B.1U n PnrtUwl M.

eTrains and arary afternoon except Tbnnday.
PHOTOPLATS

COLUMBIA Waehlnston near Stark. Oharlea
Bay, in Ana wm xioamn. 11 t, a u u
pu m.

I IBERTT Broadway at Stark. Anita Stewart
in "Virtuous Vt'lTea." 11 i. m. UJ u p. m.

STRAND Washincton between Park sad Wast
Park. Vaudeville ata. J-- eatrcr pnotopuy,
FVital Brunette, in "The Sealed Envelop.
11 l m. to 11 p. n.

MAJESTIC Washing-to-n at Park, Constance
Talmac la "Mrs. Lemnrwcu JKxna." xi
a. m. to 11 p. m.

GLOBE WaaMnston near ElerentK Frank
Keenan to "Tle Aliarilni oiase. 1 p. m.
U 11 p. n.

SUNSET VfasIiinitOB at Broadway. Harold
Lockwood la "Pals Slrst." 1U a., m. to 11

to. , ,
CIRCLE Fourth . near Washincton. George M.

Cohan in "Seren Key to Baldpate." Day
and night. :

at Park. Bessie Barrlscale
in "The Heart of Rochael." 11 a. to. to 11

PEOPLES West Park and Aider. Dorothy
Otaa in "Boots." at a. m. to 11 p. m.

ftJL a

iff: V1

Good Digesboa
ami natural bowel moveusent

. result from the ose of .

MRS.. .
YViNSLOW-- S

SYRUP
; TklrsW

This BipeTkwpureIyTej;etabIe ,

preparation for correcting
baby's trooblecxmtjjnsno alco-
hol, opiates, or narcotics. "

Brings gratifying "results for
mother and cnud, ronzxuls rm- -

Attends
Lecture .

First of. Series of Four Evenings

of Art and Song Oraws --

Big House.

Little Theatre was crowded toTHE doors Friday evening on the oc-
casion of,the first of the series of four
evenings of art and songs under ; the
auspices of the business woman's com-
mittee of --the Young Woman's Christian
Association, with Mrs. Jessie M. Honey-ma- n

presiding' and Mrs. K. P. Mosaman
giving the lecture.

Mrs. Honeyman outlined the purpose
and plan of the course as a means of
presenting the evolution and destruction
of the- - ancient temples of worship with
slides to illustrate the art and architec-
ture! number of Interesting slides
were then thrown on the screen show-
ing the early tombs of the Egyptians,
the pyramids, the first temples and then
the more elaborate ones Introducing the
beautiful massive pillars.

The lecture was followed by a particularly-a-

ttractive- Egyptian solo dance
given by Miss Jean. Wold and then as
a closing' feature Miriam's dance of
triumph was given by a group of aes-
thetic dancers, wearing the flowing white
costume of the early Egyptian.

' The next of the series of lectures will
be given Friday evening of next week
and will have to do with the Greek and
Roman temples. The hymn to Apollo
will be sung. Athenian maidens will give
a scarf dance and the Vestal Virgins
wlll.be shown in a tableau. The other
two lectures will follow on. succeeding
Friday evenings.'

Neglect Charged to
Tenant of Building

As an aftermath of a fire at 440 Wash-
ington' street early- Thursday morning,
a warrant, sworn to bv fire deoartment
officials, was "issued for the arrest of
George B. Joritson. proprietor of a candy
store that- - was damaged by the . fire.
The blase was due to spontaneous com-
bustion; say the fire fighters, of an ac
cumulation of hay,, sweepings and refuse
in the rear of the place. which Joritson
had been repeatedly ordered to remove,

Man Arrested for
Sleeping on Lawn

Going to sleep on a neighbor's lawn
cost William Greenholm. ' a carpenter,
a- - $1 fine In the municipal court. Fri-
day. - Greenholm, , made tired by the
heavy load of bqotleg whiskey he was
carrying, lay down and went to sleep
on a lawn at Broadway and Williams
avenue late 'Thursday night- - The owner
of the house called the police, and Green
holm was taken to jail on a charge of
arunitenness.

Negro Confesses;
Burned at Stake

Pensacola, Fla., March 15. (I. N. S.)
Citizens of Santa Rosa county burned

Bud Jones. & negro, to the stake in
sight .of the home of his victim, after
the black bad confessed to attacking a
white woman, according to telegrams
rrom .peace, la., today.

Bed
The bears Entertain Guests

TOTJ must all make me a nice visit,'
Cousin Bruin told his friends who

had followed him to his cave-hom- e.

And when Jimmie Coon and Father
Coon heard this, they whispered to
each . other : "My ! how good it seems
to be HIS guests Instead of having
ilm for OUR guests ! Wasn't it dread-
fully hard to think of something for
him to eat?"

So Jimmie and his father began to
enjoy themselves, as- - guests of their
famous Cousin Bruin. They knew that.
at home. Mother Coon would not worry
about them for she knew that they
could take care of themselves, they
were such wonderful - hunters and so
clever in escaping tielr enemies.

"My two sons . wilt roast the two
pigs," Cousin Bruin told them.

So the two bad little pigs : were
roasted and : it was really a good
thing ; or at the pigpen the : other
little pigs were .having the first hap-
py time they had ever had. You see,
these two little pigs had been so mean
to their little sisters and brothers, and
so 'disobedient to their mother pig, that
their family was much better off with
out them. Their poor mother's' hair
had turned quite gray from looking out
for them. ,x .

Now," ; called out Cousin Bruin,
"come to dinner, then we will all have
a good anoose, and after that I will
take you all to a concert. You must
all visit me for few days.""

Father Coon replied very 'politely
that they didn't any of them seem to
have any appetite for roast pork, that
they liked something a little more deli-
cate, and that a few frog's legs would
be quite enougi. and he , said, "Now
Cousin v Bruin, don't wait on - us ; just
go on wltjh your dinner. We will pull
ours right oat of that little pool in the
brook, and Chatterbox can eat ' a few
nuts, and then we will tuck ourselves
Into .bed.!' vsVf. ; ."... ;,st .. r
' Cousin : Bruin heaved a sigh of , re-

lief, for : he dearly loved guests who

t i

CWjiifc TtfeClure Neinptper SrmHeat)
MEW YORK. Do you remember the' time when It ' was considered . quite
fashionable to trim nightgowns and cor-
set covers with double bands of white
footing. through which colored ribbon
was run? Those were the days before
the Influx of jersey silk underwear or
of the flesh colored net eorset cover,
with its short sleeves to hold shields
and Its picot edge as finish.

We have departed far from, the frills
and ' furbelows of pre-w- ar underwear ;
and even the most coquettish of young
brides wishes a mass of jersey silk and
crepe de chine In white and pale pink
as the foundation of her. trousseau. She
no longer spends. hours in building up a
mass of garments made of fine muslins,
embroidery, lace : and footing. The
hours of fine stltchery, of rolling and
streaking and whipping are over. She
orders straight little garments of crepe
de chine or silk jersey, and for 4 trim-
mings there are ehlffon roses and a bit
of palest blue ribbon. ; V L ; --

Lingerie Trimming for Frocks ;.;

It looks as. though the dressmakers
had started where the underwear de
signers left off.1 . They have taken unJ
we most popular metnoa or the trim-
ming that prevailed when women ruined
their eyes and pricked, their fingers do-
ing the kind of work that: today Is al-
most regarded as a non-essent- ial, be-
cause of the immense machinery of the
Shops... . . .

' ;

In the South this trimming of spring
and summer frocks with footing is not
a new idea. It has-bee- n done, for- - two
generations, at least, but-If- . was not
done in exactly the same way that the
French have instituted for' this spring.

Adorns Colored ; Telle
The designers believed that cotton

net, which is the other name for foot
ing, is the best type of adornment for
the colored voile frocks which have be-
gun the season along with Georgette
crepe. The result Is good. - ' .. ; ,

. .The sketch shows a new. frock that
carries out all these features of fashion.
The voile is pale yellow, , one of the
eighteenth' century pastel shades that
are considered excessively agreeable for
hot weather. --X .

The gown drops in a straight line, but
It has several diversions from this line
to give one the' impression of elaboraten-
ess.-' . ' .

The bands of tucked net run from
shoulder . to hem of the tunic and then
around it. ' They go about the elbow
sleeve,' and they define a slightly high
waist line. : ;

There is a bright blue satin ribbon
belt, which runs through tthe' net In the
same- - way that its first cousin, a light
blue ribbon , went through the net
on a nightgown.-- This ribbon ties in the
back with long ends. . , ,

The flat collar Is of lace and the hat,
which Is one of the best shapes that the

Garden Hints
br

Sheba Childs HargTeaves v

Rhubarb is one of those . common
things that we do not half appreciate.
While it does not- - supply nourishment,
as do beans and potatoes. , it is a sub-
stitute for fruit in giving the acid needed
in the early spring diet,
' A bed of asparagus planted now will

yield no immediate returns, but all you
will want to eat three years hence when
the bed will come Into bearing. f

.The inexperienced pruner will do well
to locate the fruit spurs on apple and
pear trees. They are apparently use-
less twigs about an inch long, but they
bear tie fruit. Do not disturb them.

. j

The-- Japanese quince is ' one of the
earliest blooming shrubs' Plan to have
blooming shrubs in the garden the whole
season. It all depends upon the selec-
tion. '

- s i
Planting shoould be deeper on light

soil than on heavy soils. No general
rules can be given for gardening, so
much depends on- - Judgment. '

Garlic thrives on any soil that will
grow a good crop of onions. Plant a
single clove in a place. , .

There are chemical preparations for
killing weeds, but to date they have not
put the hoe Into the discard.

'
Plant a little early lettuce' among the

flowers If there Is no place for an early
garden.

Seasoned slabwood and Inside 'wood,green stamps for cash- - Holm an Fuel
Co. Main 353. -

Scrsichini is dangeroud.
I

: stop it witn

Every time --smtchthat Itching
rash' you make it worse. - The intense
desire to acratch such akin disorders
as eczema, humor, nettle rash and like
skin ailments, ; may be instantly re-
lieved when Resinol Ointment i ap-
plied to the affected parts. '

tttaVkwMeaaTea-ateftsg- 1i '
' rrclcasM the tarftanad spot wiA&aatraot '

'the WSaar actkm ef'dM evsasreat. aatd
' cbsmI Or aaiclur sas beMar reaalts - -

sti dafTlvad,.'. s - v ' t- - J1
. mOmadnitrida. .Wmrttm trial

HAIR BALSAS3 f

A oU frsparatlns efsserra.
Keia to eradicate usins, .
RvDotariasCsW SM

SeMtyta Graver Faalee Hair.
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Camp Fire Girls
At Astoria
Organized

Four Corps of Girl Reserves
Formed U nder Direction of

Miss L. E. Ford.

THE first-ceremoni- meeting of the
Sacajawea Camp Fire Girls of As

toria was held In the Y. W. C. A. club
rooms Thursday night, when seven new
members were initiated. The club, which
is under the. guardianship of Mrs. R. K.
Cook of Central school, consists of 14
members, and is the first of Its kind to
be organised In Astoria.

Four corps of girl reserves were or
ganized at Adair school Thursday under
the direction of Miss L. K. Ford of the
Y. W. C. A herefc Eight corps have
been organised to date, two in Adair and
two more in the high school. Plans for
completing- - the organisation, which will
take In the entire city, will be com
pleted this month, when Taylor school
and Central are formed Into corps. The
girls' reserve work embraces the younger
girls interested In Y. W. C A. activity.

I ne Young women's Christian associ
ation Is planning the presentation of the
operetta "Pinafore" the early part of
this spring. Work on the assembling of
the cast is now-unde- r way, and will in
clude some of the best amateur theatri-
cal talent in the city. -

Mrs. Elmer Noble Of Wallace. Idaho.
Is in Portland for a short sojourn, at
the home of Miss Mildred Broughton.
Mrs. Noble has been vistlng f(lends In
Pendleton.

Woman Thinks Fire
Burglar's Footsteps

Mistaking the noise made by fire eat-
ing through the floor of her kitchen torburglars' footsteps, Mrs. J. Hasuka of
512 East Eighty-eight- h street north de-
serted the house, taking her children .andhiding in a clump of brush nearby. Only
when smoke and flames began pouring
out of the kitchen windows did thewoman become aware of the danger to
her" home. An' alarm given ' by her

son- brought a ' 'number of
neighbors to the scene, who attacked the
blase with a stream from a garden hose.

FRATERNALv NOTES

Multnomah camp. Woodmen of the
World, is coming to the front as usual
with many new; applicants for member-
ship. More than 100 have been notified
to appear for completion of their mem-
bership. J. O. Wilson, clerk ef the camp,
is expecting shortly to be called to Oak-
land In conference with other members
of - the ritual .' committee. - s The ' camp
workers and hustlers begin to talk abouta 4000 membership before 1920, and are
running a stiff race with Golden Gatecamp, W. O. W., ot San Francisco, with
the California organization about 100 be-
hind. It was for several i years : thestrongest, camp In the order, and It will
not glvo up the struggle with Multno-
mah for first place: : .t

Webfoot camp returned 1954 members
for February and la in need of but a
few more new- members and a few rein--
statements to "turn-- in 2000 for March.

The ' dances given by Portland .'lodge
of .Moose social committee; every 'Tues-
day and; Saturday s nights have turned
Into the treasury of the lodge over J 3 000
in the past six months. The lodge has
paid orr: indebtedness . on Its hall . and
lot at the rate of nearly 11000 a month
from' its r revenues and . activities along
dirrerent lines.

Eureka council. Knights and Ladles of
Security,; has made arrangements for- a
big mask ball at 112 East Sixth street.
W. 0.'W. hall It has a reputation for
making such, affairs attractive to mem
bers and their friends, and a "cordial in
vltatlon is extended to all - who are in-
terested. Veterans returned - are espe
cially welcome. ;

Hasaak lodge, I. O. O. F., is prepar
ing lor the initiation of a large class in
the near future. The degree team workFriday night at the X' O. O. F. temple
In dress; rehearsal. was' witnessed by a
number or members and visitors.
":ThCcact'cfub of Masons is not
anxious for a rush of membership, ylt
has enough now to be in a 4 prosperous
condition and while . 60 more names
would be accepted there is no campaign
for applicants. Its dub rooms In the
Central building, are. always open for
visiting, brothers from any s lodge in the

are changes at PortlandFOLLOWING today:
' - Liberty

.What Is a virtuous wife? ,
Amy Forrester, around whom 'Owen

Johnson centers the celebrated story of
"Virtuous Wives," which, In motion pic-
ture form, opened today at the Liberty
for the week, with Miss Anita Stewart
as the star, declares that virtue is es-

sentially a state of mind. Webster's
dictionary agrees with this definition,
but Andrew Forrester, her husband, ex-
plodes society's upper crust In provln
his own theory.

The theme of the story and screen
production. In which Miss Stewart re-

turns to the ranks of stardom after an
absence of several months. Is of the
modern problems of married life, the
division of responsibilities, time and-ac-tlvlti- es

between husband and wife, the
allegiance a wife nominally owes to her
husband, and the extent of the trust he
can place In her. ?

"Fatty" Arbuckle In "Love." a two-"reel- er.

Is the comedy feature.

Star
Two popular screen children. Mary

Jane Irving and Ben Alexander, have
strong parts In the new master picture,
The. Heart of Rachel," In which Bes-

sie Barrlscale is starred at the Star on
the new program opening today. Ben
will be remembered as the juvenile star
In Griffith's "Hearts of the World."
Alary Jane, who made her debut, with
William S. Hart, has appeared In many
pictures with Miss Barrlscale.

A news reel and a comedy feature
are. Included on the new program.

Peoples
. An excellent supporting cast appears
with Dorothy Gish in. "Boots," the pic-

ture opening at the Peoples today.
Richard Barthelmess, who may be re-

membered as having appeared In "The
Hope Chest," with Miss Gish, and the
"Bab" series with Marguerite Clarke, has
the lead opposite 'the saucy little star.
Raymond Cannon, who played the part
of the country lover opposite Miss Gish
In "Battling Jane." and the part of the
soldier chum In D. W. Griffith's Art-cra- ft

production. "The Great Love," Is
seen in an Important paru Edward Pell,
who played the part of the hero in "The

, Greatest Thing in Life," is a Bolshevist
leader. Fontine La Rue. the famous

. French character actress, plays the
"heavy" opposite Miss Dorothy, and
Kate V. Toncray, who also appeared
In "Battling Jane." has the part of the

,'London landlady.

' Majestic
One of the best pictures In which Con-

stance Talmadge has ever been seen Is
'her latest select picture, "Mrs. Leffing--welr- s

Boots," the new feature at the
Majestic. "Mrs. Leffingwell's Boots" Is
a story of a young woman who loves

- pretty clothes, and much against her
husband's wishes she buys a pair of ex-

pensive embroidered slippers to wear to
a fashionable dance. Unknown to both,
a replica of the pair Is In existence, and
were purchased by Walter Huntley to
give to his fiancee, Mabel Brown. Mabel
becomes angry at Huntley, however,
and breaks off the engagement, so Hunt-
ley gives the slippers to his maid.

Globe
"The Midnight Stage," Frank Keenan's

big starring vehicle. Is today's offering
at the Globe for the new week. The
scenes of "The Midnight Stage" are

' laid for the most part In California, and
the action has to do largely with the
stirring events or early stage coach days
In the Gplden state. A "Fatty" Arbuckle
comedy wQl be the lighter part of the
bill: , - '

, Sunset
"Pals First" starring Harold Lock--

wood, Is the feature film on the change
at the Sunset today. "Pals First" has
been: seen In Portland in stock, having
been well, received during its engage
ment. It is an altogether "human in'
terest" story. "Camping Out," a "Fatty
'Arbuckle. comedy. Is the fun feature.

New; Attractions Next Week
Theatrical changes announced for to

morrow and during the next week are:
BAKER Baker Stock company in

The Old Homestead. Sunday after-
noon. ..

LYRIC Dillon and Franks In "Shlp- -
a-H- Sunday afternoon.

ALCAZAR Alcagar Players In
. "Madame X." Sunday afternoon.

ORPHKUM Theodore Kosloff and his
Russian Ballet. Sunday afternoon.

IIEILIO 'Turn to the Right." Thurs
day evening. -

HIPPODROME Hippodrome concert
orchestra. Sunday. 12 :30. Change of
vaudeville . program ana pictures -

STRAND Monroe Salisbury in fThe
Light of Victory." Sunday, afternoon.

COLUMBIA T h e Whispering
Chorus." Sunday afternoon.

CIRCLE George L Cohan In Ser--
en Keys to Baldpate." Today.

Justa'Htflexnfflt II
on the side.
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TOASTIESl

Summer, gown launched at the South
. of , pale yellow, voile trimmed .with
. bands of tucked net... The sash, of

bright. blue ribbon runs under the
neL The hat .is of yellow . taffeta
lined with blue. ; a w

spring- - shows-- Is of "pale yellow taffeta,
lined with a band of the bright blue and
a bowknot of K. .' On the crown around
the brim Is a band, of the net. -

AMUSEMENTS

pANTAGE SMAT. DAILY 2:30 ftw?
, The Marral af the Oetotik

THE IMPERIAL PEKINESE
: TROUPE .

Offarlnfl the , Haea Hdrstlctsm of the Far Baa,
e othsr aia aots

Three Performances Dally. , Wsht CerUla at
- ; ' - .7 sad 9. -

LYRIC MUSICAL
, STOCK

Metlnae Daily, 10c Onir
DILLON and FBANKS (Mtke sad Ikslj

;i ' -'- f:'The Bosebod Chorus is
THE BELLE OF PORTLAND

Next Wsek, Btartisg Tomorrow,
SHIP-A-HOY- ."

ST. PATRICK'S

DAN.C E;
Cotillion Hall

MARCH 17TH :

Entertainment and
Special Attraction!

! ETEBTBOiDT'IirTlTED

DAN CE
to Real Dance Music

COLE MELR0Y'S JAZZ BAND

Ask the real dancer of Portland and tbs en-

tire Northwest. We have s repatattoa test
we are proud of. - Owlnc to the enoratoea
crowds at Murlark Ball asnoes, we base takes
s teas on, '! ,;v?:-'-i.-,!- ' 5,''.':
MraeitNia mall, mo russs! at., cast aiea

:
: Tuasdsr, ThurstJay and Saturday aranlnas.

UKLARK HALL, IU end Wasfttneton Sts.
Waenaaears and aaturdayi, as usual.

MUSIO and DAN0C OftONKsTRAS n
Furnished for AH Occasion. :

PHONES TABOR tSIS MAIN eiss.
' ' ''".'

XI NEW, TODAY V

"The Heart
of Rachael" .

KATHLEEN
NORRLS

'' COMINOl

"V.nu in tli East"
' . ... artttt

' BRYANT; WASHBURN
V every bottle, 7 - M

3 ( wona. - i . see. sns si. i
4


